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Rusty Bittermann is a post-doctoral fellow with the Department of History at the University of New Brunswick.

Betsy Blackmar teaches history at Columbia University, New York.

Christina Burr recently completed a Memorial PhD thesis on “Class and Gender in the Toronto Printing Trades.” She is currently a post-doctoral fellow at York University, Toronto.

Paul Craven teaches in the Social Science Division at York University, Toronto. He is the author of An Impartial Umpire.

Karen Dubinsky is a member of the History Department at Brock University, St. Catharines, ON. Her Queen’s PhD thesis is about to be published by University of Chicago Press.

David Frank edits Acadiensis and teaches history at the University of New Brunswick.

Guy Fréchet est professeur associé au département de sociologie de l’Université Laval (Québec) et chargé de projet sur la recherche sociale au ministère de la santé et des services sociaux du Québec. Il a publié, en collaboration, un volume sur les tendances sociales de la société québécoise dans le cadre d’un projet de l’Institut québécois de recherche sur la culture, où la présente étude fut entreprise.

Gerald Friesen teaches history at the University of Manitoba, Winnipeg. He is author of The Canadian Prairies.

Ralph Peter Güntzel is a doctoral student at McGill University. He is currently working on his thesis entitled “Organized Labour and Nationalism in Canada, 1960-1980.”
Douglas Hay is cross-appointed to the Osgoode Hall Law School and the History Department at York University, Toronto. He has published widely on the social history of law.

Noel Ignatiev is a doctoral candidate at Harvard in the history of American civilization, working on a study provisionally titled “How the Irish Became White.”

John Ingham teaches history at the University of Toronto.

Gregory S. Kealey edits Labour/Le Travail and is University Research Professor, Memorial University of Newfoundland.

David Kimmel is a doctoral student in History at York University.

Myron Momryk is an archivist at the National Archives of Canada, Ottawa.

Ann Porter is a PhD candidate in Political Science at York University.

Sean Purdy is a PhD student at Queen’s University, specializing in the political economy of housing.

John Stanton is a retired Vancouver labour lawyer now living in Calabogie, ON.

Terry Wotherspoon teaches Sociology at the University of Saskatchewan in Saskatoon. He has published in the areas of education, state policy and First Nations.